
About X-Formation
What products does X-Formation provide?

X-Formation offers the following end-to-end solutions that meet all your license management needs, from licensing your products, to distributing software 
licenses to your end users, to enabling end users to monitor and optimize their license usage:

LM-X License Manager, a full-featured, yet easy-to-use solution for software licensing that protects your software against piracy.

License Activation Center, an advanced license fulfillment and activation system that helps you manage the process of deploying your licenses 
and managing your product orders. 

License Statistics, a license tracking solution that delivers unprecedented efficiency in monitoring license usage, saving you hundreds, or even 
thousands of dollars.

At X-Formation we also build software that increases business productivity by automating tasks between different online applications.

Connect  integrations is a SaaS solution that allows you to build between  you use every day in order to automatically extract data from one web apps
source application (like Salesforce, JIRA or Twitter) and simultaneously push it even to multiple destinations (such as HipChat or Slack).

What is X-Formation's Dun & Bradstreet DUNS number?

 The D&B DUNS number for X-Formation is: 305351179

Payment guidelines for card payments, wire transfers, and checks  

Please refer to our  for the terms, conditions and policies applicable to your purchase of X-Formation products.Terms of Sale

What is X-Formation's CAGE code?

The CAGE code (also known as NCAGE) for X-Formation is: R6591

Email communications for X-Formation resellers

If you are a reseller of X-Formation software products, we request that you assign one person in your company as a contact for all X-Formation reseller 
activities if possible. This helps to ensure consistent, efficient communication and reduce the administrative overhead of maintaining our reseller 
agreement.

If assigning a single point of contact is not possible, please understand that all contacts will receive all reseller-related emails from us. If you don't want to 
receive these emails, you can request to be taken off of our mailing list. If you take yourself off our mailing list, you will no longer receive any 
communications from us regarding reseller activities.

http://www.x-formation.com/lm-x_license_manager/index.html
http://www.x-formation.com/license_activation_center/index.html
http://www.x-formation.com/license_statistics/index.html
https://connect.xyz/
https://docs.x-formation.com/display/CN/Supported+web+applications
http://www.x-formation.com/company/terms-of-sale
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